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Being able to integrate entangled photon sources with other components on an optical chip is pivotal in making quantum communication devices more practical. A number of on-chip entangled photon sources suitable for such integration have been reported [11] [12] [13] , as well as approaches for on-chip interferometry [2, 5, 14] and quantum logic gate design [15] . As there may be fewer DOFs in a channel waveguide than in free space, it is desirable to have flexibility with respect to which DOFs are used to separate the photons and which carry the entanglement. One also needs to be able to characterize and control hyperentanglement [16] on a chip.
The two most common SPDC scenarios involve type I and type II phase matching (PM), producing copolarized and cross-polarized entangled photons, respectively. In a channel where both photons are copropagating and do not have the DOF of transverse momentum, type I PM with a cw pump produces photons having just the time-energy entanglement, with the state roughly described by jω h ω l i þ jω l ω h i, where ω l and ω h denote low-and high-frequency photons. Type II PM produces states with both time-energy and polarization entanglement, i.e., ðjHVi þ jVHiÞ ⊗ ðjω h ω l i þ jω l ω h iÞ, which are in this sense hyperentangled.
These two PM types can coexist in the same structure [17] , involving different polarization of the pump light. Hence, the two kinds of photon states (hyperentangled and time-energy entangled) can be switched by rotating the pump polarization without any external tuning mechanism if we make the two PM types manifest at the same pump wavelength. In this Letter, we theoretically demonstrate such switching in a channel-waveguide structure designed to have two types of PM (type I þ type II or type 0 þ type II). By continually changing the pump polarization, the degree of polarization entanglement in the hyperentangled state can be gradually varied, which is a convenient way of modulating future on-chip quantum interference experiments [6, 8] .
The structure is a Bragg reflection waveguide (BRW) capable of guiding modes from different frequency ranges by two distinct mechanisms [total internal reflection versus Bragg reflection from the claddings; see Fig. 1 (a)] [18] . We use an analytical description of multilayer slab waveguides with periodic claddings to demonstrate that Bragg-guided modes of different polarization can be independently controlled by engineering the phase shift of the Fresnel reflection coefficient at the core/cladding interface. We derive the specific parameters for BRWs capable of switchable hyperentanglement and confirm our analytical results with fully vectorial two-dimensional (2D) numerical simulations [19] . The example designs are based on the Al x Ga 1−x As platform, where self-pumped photon pair generation has been experimentally observed [20] .
Consider a slab waveguide with a core surrounded on both sides by semi-infinite Bragg claddings made of alternating high-and low-index layers [ Fig. 1(b) ]. The existence condition for the guided modes in the core is
where R ∞ is the complex reflection coefficient of a semi-infinite Bragg cladding and δ i¼c;l;h ≡ w i t i , with w i ¼ ðω=cÞðn
To determine R ∞ , we write the expressions for the complex reflection and transmission coefficient for a single high-and low-index layer surrounded by the core material, given by the Airy formulas
where r ij are the Fresnel reflection coefficients for the interface n i =n j . The reflection and transmission coefficients for one period of the cladding are (see Fig. 2 )
In a semi-infinite cladding, these coefficients are related to R ∞ as
For quarter-wave (QW) BRWs, δ h ¼ δ l ¼ π=2 and R ∞ ¼ −1 [21] , so Eq. (1) can be solved easily. Its solution should predict the dispersion properties of 2D ridge waveguides if W ≫ t c . This is indeed seen in Fig. 3 . As expected, the mode effective indices are lower for a 2D ridge than for a one-dimensional (1D) slab (see [21] ). In our case, this shift is ∼0:005 for the index-guided modes and much less for the Bragg modes, so the wavelengths of all PM types are shifted by about 9 nm.
To bring several different PM types to the same wavelength, we need a means to shift the wavelength of different PM types independently with respect to one another. We show here that this can be achieved by veering the waveguide geometrical parameters off the QW condition.
Indeed, since the expressions for the interface Fresnel coefficients r ij in Eq. (2) depend on polarization, namely, r Figure 4 shows the dependence of R ∞ on δ ≡ δ h ¼ δ l . As expected, the reflectance of the cladding jR ∞ j 2 is unity inside its bandgap, with the phase argðR ∞ Þ varying monotonically around π. The gap has different widths for TE-versus TM-polarized modes, so there is a mismatch in argðR ∞ Þ whenever the cladding is operated outside the QW condition. According to Eq. (1), this phase mismatch results in a difference between n eff for the two polarizations.
It can therefore be expected that any perturbation of the QW condition (a change in δ h , δ l , or δ c ) will create a controllable shift between n eff for the TE versus TM polarization. Indeed, Fig. 5 shows how one can control n TE − n TM for Bragg-guided modes by varying layer thicknesses. No polarization sensitivity is seen in the fundamental index-guided modes, so non-QW BRWs offer a means to control the effective index of Bragg-guided modes of different polarizations independently. This can be used to line up the wavelength of type II SPDC, which produces photon pairs entangled in both energy time and polarization, with the wavelength of type I or 
The structure is as shown in Fig. 1 . type 0 SPDC, either of which produces copolarized photon pairs having only time-energy entanglement.
To keep the PM wavelength near 1550 nm and to further enhance the difference between n TE and n TM , both t c and t l can be varied with opposite signs. The examples are shown in Fig. 6 . The structure with t c decreased by 33:2 nm and t l increased by 50 nm (compared to the QW structure in Fig. 3) shows simultaneous PM for type I and type II SPDC [ Fig. 6(a) ]. The structure with t c increased by 18:5 nm and t l decreased by 64 nm shows simultaneous PM for type II and type 0 SPDC [ Fig. 6(c) ].
We have also verified our 1D results in 2D simulations [Figs. 6(b) and 6(d)]. For a moderate ridge width (4:4 μm), the property of multichannel PM is seen to persist in the 2D case with good accuracy, despite the systematic shifts in the effective index and PM wavelengths. For eight-period claddings, deviations from the QW condition cause an increase of radiation losses in the Bragg modes by several times. However, the losses do not exceed 0:2 dB=cm, which is acceptable in waveguides several millimeters long.
In summary, we have demonstrated that a single BRW structure can generate both time-energy entangled and hyperentangled photons by individual polarization control over the Bragg-guided modes in a non-QW BRW. By varying core and cladding layer thicknesses (t c;l;h ), the effective index difference between Bragg-guided modes of different polarizations (n TE − n TM ) can be changed arbitrarily. We show analytically and confirm numerically that the proposed polarization control mechanism leads to simultaneous type I þ type II or type II þ type 0 SPDC. In both cases, simply rotating the polarization of the pump can switch between copolarized (timeenergy entangled) and cross-polarized (hyperentangled with both polarization and time-energy entanglement) photon pair generation. Intermediate pump polarizations produce a coherent superposition of the two kinds of entanglement, providing a way to vary the degree of polarization entanglement in experiments dependent on it, e.g., Franson interferometry [6] . This may also be a precursor to observing multipartite continuous-variable entanglement in the infinite squeezing limit (see [22] ). 
